
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Parents 

As exams are at our door step, I am writing this to all the Parents/Guardians so that they 

can help the students get through the exams without any stress or pressure. We, the 

teachers and the parents together have to make our children understand that Exams teach 

us lot of things like punctuality, writing skills, timing sense, expressing our thoughts and 

opinions and so on. Without exam it is very hard to find out the level of understanding and 

the skills of an individual student. I would like to give a piece of advice to the parents 

which may help the students in many ways: 

It's important to get a good night's sleep before an exam, so discourage your child from staying up late to cram. And 
make sure he or she eats a good breakfast on the morning of the exam. Throughout the run up to the exams and after it 

is important to reassure your child that no matter what results they receive, give them as much encouragement and 

support as you can during these times. 

Lastly, I would like to give a message to all my dear students that "The great future belongs to those who have strong 
vision and determination. And it doesn't matter where are you now, Starting well and finishing strong is all that 

matters. Wishing all the best for your upcoming exams!!!" 

Study Well! Do Well! Keep Smiling Always!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr. Babulal Yadav 

Principal 

 



 

 

 

 

DATESHEET  (CLASS-NUR) 

Date Subject 
11/03/2020 English 

12/03/2020 Preparatory holiday 

13/03/2020 Hindi 

14/03/2020 Preparatory holiday 

15/03/2020 Sunday 

16/03/2020 Maths  

17/03/2020 Preparatory holiday 

18/03/2020 G.K/Drawing 

 

SYLLABUS FOR FINAL EXAM 

ENGLISH 
 Write A to Z alphabets  

 Identify A to Z 

 Matching 

 See the picture and write alphabets 

 Circle the same alphabet 

Maths 
 Write 1 to 20 counting 

 Count and write 

 Matching 

 Shapes 

 Write 1 to 20 counting 

Concepts:-  

 Tall & Short 

 Big & Small 

 Heavy & Light 

HINDI 
 v ls v% 

 fp=ksa dh igpku 

 Lojksa dh igpku 

 feyku djksa 

 leku Loj ij xksyk yxkvks 

G.K 
Q1. In which class do you read? 

Q2. How old are you? 

Q3. Who is your class teacher? 

Q4. Who is our CEO? 

Q5. What is the name of our Principal? 

Q6. How are you? 

Q7. Which is the national animal of India? 

Q8. Which is the national bird of India? 

Q9. What is the Name of our country? 

Q10. Who is the P.M. of India? 

ART 

 Colouring 
 

CLASS –NUR.  

 


